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The Primordial Mashal as key to unlock the Torah and the Self 
 

 

Once, a king told his friend, the prime minister, "As an astrologer, I see that whoever 
eats any of the wheat that grows this year will go mad. Let us think of some solution." 
The prime minister answered, "Let us have some of last year's wheat set aside for us 
so that we will not have to eat the tainted grain." 
 
The king replied, "If we do this, we alone will be sane in a mad world. Then it will 
be as though we are the ones who are mad and the others sane. But it isn't possible 
to set wheat aside for everyone either. So, we will also have to eat the tainted wheat. 
But we shall make a mark on our foreheads, so that when we look at each other’s 
foreheads, we will know that we are mad"  
 
     Rabbi Nachman Breslov (Avaneha Barzel, p. 27) 
 
“If God indeed creates us in love, of love, and for love, (chesed) then we are meant 
for a life of joy and freedom, not endless suffering and pain. But if God also creates 
us with an inborn longing for God, then human life is also meant to contain yearning, 
incompleteness, and lack of fulfillment. To live as a child of God is to live with love 
and hope and growth, but it is also to live with longing, with aching for a fullness 
of love that is never quite within our grasp. As attachments lighten and idols fall, 
we will enjoy increasing freedom. But at the same time our hearts will feel an even 
greater purer, deeper ache. This particular pain never leaves us.” 
       
       Gerald May MD 
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In my PhD thesis (2000 Brandeis University) I discussed the form and use of the 
mashal, the parable in Rabbinic literature. I was particularly interested in the way 
the Rabbis made use of the fictional narrative so as to hide any daring theological 
ideas such as protest. This thesis is about the relationship between literary discourse 
and theology, exegesis and narrative. The specific kind of exegesis is midrash; that 
activity of biblical interpretation engaged in by the rabbis of Palestine in the first 
centuries of the common era and expanded thereafter. I analyzed parables 
(meshalim) contained in this genre of discourse, specifically the king parables in an 
effort to determine how they differed from normal speech. I restricted my search to 
those midrashim. that dealt with the Hurban or destruction of the Temple an event 
considered to be the greatest catastrophe for the Jewish people as it signified the end 
to their religious and political independence for two millennia.  
 
Eikhah Rabbah and Pesiqta de Rab Kahana are the midrashim that comment on the 
Book of Lamentations and contain the greatest concentration of king-meshalim. 
These texts contained gross anthropomorphic imagery and the thesis first addressed 
the question as to the meaning of anthropomorphism and what reading strategies are 
useful in reading anthropomorphism. Classical approaches, literary readings, and 
psychodynamic theory was reviewed in order to suggest a way of reading 
anthropomorphism that avoided the usual difficulties.  
 
The second question was what do the meshalim have to say about God? The genre 
of parable literature was reviewed as to whether a literary reading of the meshalim 
might open up a theological dimension hitherto unrecognized. Issues regarding 
Language and the divine in western thought were reviewed in order to find an 
articulation of rabbinic anthropomorphism in postmodern terms. Continuing the 
work of David Stern and Daniel Boyarin, I went back to the texts of Eikhah Rabbah 
and Pesiqta de Rab Kahana and analyzed all types of discourse relating to the divine 
or semi-divine creatures about, to or by Israel. I tried to suggest that the mashal was 
a literary device that provided an opportunity for the rabbis to express deeply held 
beliefs that could not be expressed in another forum than the fictional narrative of 
the mashal. The mashal then provided a medium by which to hide these feeling about 
God yet express them all the while. 
 
In this essay I would like to further my inquiry into the way the hassidic masters 
made use of the mashal, specifically the quotation “mashal hakadmoni” first used in 
the Bible in the book of Samuel and later appropriated by medieval commentators 
to suggest more than a mere ancient proverb as used in the biblical text. Later 
mystical readers of the text saw in the word kadmoni something primal or primordial, 
that which was there at or even before creation, a mystical reality as applied to the 
Torah. Clearly the use in the biblical citation as an ancient proverb comes alive in 
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the hands of the mystical masters. I will be presenting a few examples in which it is 
used to speak of some kind of primordial metaphor. The Torah itself is compared 
with this primordial metaphor since the Torah is, in a mystical sense prior to creation. 
In the midrash we are already told that the torah is God’s uman or artisan helping 
Him create the very architectural structure of the world. 
 
The biblical text: 
 
Samuel I, 24:23: 
  

 .zָּב-הֶיְהִת ֹאל ,יִדָיְו ;עַׁשֶר אֵצֵי ,םיִעָׁשְרֵמ ,יִנֹמְדַּקַה לַׁשְמ ,רַמֹאי רֶׁשֲאַּכ  גי
13 As saith the proverb of the ancients: Out of the wicked 
cometh forth wickedness; but my hand shall not be upon thee. 
 
 
The midrash moves the term’s meaning further by implying a hypostatic personality 
to the Torah itself. 
 
 “The Holy One Blessed be He looked into the Torah and created the world. 
As is stated ‘And I was for Him and uman’ (Proverbs 8:30) This is what is meant by 
‘In the reishit’ (Gen. 1:1) meaning with the Torah he created the world. 
(for reishit means nothing other than Torah as ‘The Lord made me reishit’ as the 
beginning of His way’ (Prov. 8:22)” 
 
         Midrash Tanchuma  
 
God takes counsel with the Torah when He created the world using the counsel of 
wisdom which is personified in the citation from proverbs. A neat intertextual 
substitution of the word reishis ‘beginning’ from Gen,1:1 with Torah as the very 
artisan God consulted with allows for the closing of the hermeneutical circle. This 
personification of Torah then becomes a mystical primordial archetype that has the 
blueprint for creation as cited in later Genesis Rabba midrashim. 
  
 
 
 
The use of the term mashal hakadmoni occurs in Rashi the supreme biblical 
commentator in his commentary to Exodus 21:13. The verse is as follows: 
 
13. But one who did not stalk [him], but God brought [it] about into his hand, I will 
make a place for you to which he shall flee. 
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  הדצ אל רשאו
 ודיל הנא םיהלאהו
 רשא םוקמ ךל יתמשו
 ׃המש סוני

 
Rashi comments as follows: 
 

 לשמ רמאי רשאכ )גי דכ 'א לאומש( דוד רמאש אוה ,וינפלמ תאז אצת המלו - ודיל הנא םיהלאהו
 .םלוע לש ונומדק אוהש ה"בקה לשמ איהש ,הרותה איה ינומדקה לשמו ,עשר אצי םיעשרמ ינומדקה
 גרה דחא ,םדא ינב ינשב ,רבדמ בותכה המב .ודיל הנא םיהלאהו ,עשר אצי םיעשרמ הרות הרמא ןכיהו

 ,דחא קדנופל ןנמזמ ה"בקהו ,הלג אל הזו גרהנ אל הז ,ודיעיש רבדב םידע ויה אלו ,דיזמ גרה דחאו גגוש
 םידעו ,וגרוהו דיזמב גרהש הז לע לפונו םלוסב הלוע גגוש גרהש הזו ,םלוסה תחת בשוי דיזמב גרהש הז
 :גרהנ דיזמב גרהש הזו ,הלוג גגושב גרהש הז אצמנ ,תולגל ותוא םיבייחמו וילע םידיעמ

  
 
But God brought [it] about into his hand: Now why should this go out from before 
Him? That is what David said, “As the proverb of the Ancient One says, ‘From the 
wicked comes forth wickedness’” (I Sam. 24:14). The mashal hakadmoni of the 
Ancient One is the Torah, which is the mashal hakadmoni of the Holy One, blessed 
is He, who is the Ancient One of the world.  
 
Now where did the Torah say, “From the wicked comes forth wickedness”? [This 
refers to:] “but God brought [it] about into his hand.” To what is the text referring? 
To two people, one who killed unintentionally and one who killed intentionally, but 
there were no witnesses who would testify to the matter. This one [who killed 
intentionally] was not executed, and that one [who killed unintentionally] was not 
exiled [to the refuge cities]. So, the Holy One, blessed is He, brings them [both] to 
one inn. The one who killed intentionally sits under a ladder, and the one who killed 
unintentionally is ascending the ladder, and he falls on the one who had killed 
intentionally and kills him, and witnesses testify about him and sentence him to 
exile. The result is that the one who killed unintentionally is exiled, and the one who 
killed intentionally was killed. - [From Mechilta, Makkoth 10b] 
 
Rashi quotes from the midrash in identifying the Torah as God’s accomplice in the 
creation of the world but also identifies the mashal hakadmoni with Torah. The 
proverb used in Samuel is now privileged as a divine quotation note merely of local 
usage by humans. The mashal hakadmoni is of the “Ancient One” meaning God 
Himself and thus a divine proverb.  
 
What is "the proverb of the ancients" (mashal hakadmoni)?  
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Rashi (based on Chazal) explains that the reference is to the Torah, which is "the 
proverb of the Holy One, blessed be He." Thus, he is forced to find a source for the 
proverb in the Torah (for the proverb as it is worded here, "out of the wicked comes 
forth wickedness," does not appear in the Torah).  
 
He explains that the idea finds expression in the verse, "But God allowed it to happen 
to him" (Shemot 21:13), and as the Gemara understands it (Makkot 10b): "What is 
Scripture talking about? Two people who [each] killed [another person], one 
unintentionally and the other intentionally.  Regarding the first there were no 
witnesses and regarding the second there were no witnesses.  The Holy One, blessed 
be He, arranges that they come to the same inn.  The one who killed intentionally 
sits under a ladder, and the one who killed unintentionally descends the ladder, falls 
upon the other person and kills him.  The one who killed intentionally is killed, and 
the one who killed unintentionally goes into exile."  
 
Rashi also follows the same approach in other places where a proverb is recited.  He 
consistently avoids explaining that the proverb is a citation from sources outside the 
Torah.   
 
Thus, for example, on the verse, "Whereas it is said in the book of the wars of the 
Lord, Vahev in Sufa and Arnon among the brooks." (Bamidbar 21:14),  
 
Rashi does not explain that the reference is to a separate book that is not in our hands 
(as proposed by the Ibn Ezra), but rather he explains these words as a description of 
time: "Whenever people narrate the miracles that were wrought for our fathers." 
Twice, Rashi explains the term "the book of the righteous" as referring to the Torah 
(see his commentary to Yehoshua 10:13, against the Ralbag ad loc.; and II Shmuel 
1:18 – there, too, against the Ralbag, who explains that the term refers to a book that 
we do not have in our possession. 
 
The Radak, on the other hand, explains that the reference here is to a proverb 
expressed by an ancient (kadmon) ruler.  According to the plain sense of the text, it 
would appear that the reference is to the people of the east (kedem) country, who 
were known for their wisdom and proverbs, as it is stated: "And Shlomo's wisdom 
excelled the wisdom of all the children of the east country (b’nei kedem)… And he 
spoke three thousand proverbs" (I Melakhim 5:10-12); and see Yeshayahu 19:11 and 
Iyov 1:3. 
 
In the Talmud there is also a similar use (Talmud Makkos 10b) as follows: 
 
(a): We prepare roads between the cities... (Mishnah re: Cities of Refuge) 
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(b) (Beraisa - R. Eliezer ben Yakov): We write 'Miklat' on every crossroads, so a 
murderer will know which way to go. 
(c) (Rav Kahana): He learns from "Tachin Lecha ha'Derech" - prepare the way.  
(d) Rav Chama bar Chanina would begin expounding the Parshah concerning 
unintentional murder in the Torah with the following citation: "Tov v'Yashar Hash-
m Al Ken Yoreh Chata'im ba'Darech" - He shows sinners the path, and all the more 
so Tzadikim! (Psalm: 25:8) 
(e) Reish Lakish would begin with the verse from Exodus 21:13 "veha'Elokim Inah 
l'Yado", "Ka'asher Yomar Meshal ha'Kadmoni me'Rsha'im Yetzei Resha" -(Sam.I, 
24:14) the verse discusses two men who killed without witnesses. One was Shogeg, 
and the other was Mezid; one unintentional the other intentional. 
Hashem arranges that they come to the same inn. The unintentional murderer walks 
down a ladder and falls on the intentional murderer and kills him, as he deserved; 
 (Witnesses saw this time, so) the unintentional murderer is exiled, as he deserves. 
The Mashal Hakadmoni this represents divine justice where the wicked get their just 
desert and the innocent find solace. 
 
 
Later mystical texts stretch the mystical personification of Torah as Schechina. A 
midrash on the book of Psalms states: "Had the chapters of the Torah been given in 
their correct order, anyone who read them would have been enabled to raise the dead 
and work miracles; therefore, the Torah’s true order has been hidden and is known 
only to God." 
 
The magical uses of the Torah are discussed in the book Shimmushei Torah ("Uses 
of the Torah"). According to the author(s) Moses received not only the accepted text 
of the Torah at Sinai, but another reading composed of Holy Names possessing 
magical significance. Reading the Torah according to the "Names" is a completely 
esoteric exercise. The Torah read in this manner focuses upon the concentration of 
divine power evinced in the various combinations of the letters of God’s Holy 
Names. From this premise was derived the belief that the Torah consisted of nothing 
other than the Great Name of God Himself. This Great Name was an expression of 
God’s being, which manifested itself through the act of creation. 
 
This text also supposes a Torah that predated human existence. Here too God, in the 
process of creation, used the Torah as His instrument of genesis. This is another way 
of describing the process by which the archetypal Sefirot and the individual aspects 
of the Divine Names were emanated from the infinite pleroma or Ein-Sof. In this 
image the Torah represents the inner life of God and is referred to as "the primordial 
Torah" (Torah Kedumah), which is sometimes identified with the emanation of 
"Wisdom." Once revealed, the Torah is made manifest into the Written Torah and 
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the Oral Torah. The origin of these two Torahs, acknowledged in all rabbinic thought 
as a dual gift at Sinai, is seen by the kabbalists through the emanations of Tiferet 
("Beauty") and Malkhut ("Kingdom"). This Torah Hakeduma sounds very similar 
to the mashal hakeduma both being primordial in nature. In the following excerpt 
from the Shela haKadosh citing the holy Ari as to the two types of Torah the present 
and the primordial. 
 
Each individual soul has its own unique potential to ascend to higher consciousness. 
We must appreciate that the spirituality of the Torah consists of the souls of Israel. 
Our sages alluded to this in Menachot 99, when they said: "The Torah was given in 
forty (days) and the soul was formed in forty days; anyone who takes care of his 
Torah has his soul taken care of." 
  
I have found the following among the writings of the Arizal: 
The total number of souls is six hundred thousand.  The Torah is the root of the souls 
of Israel.  This is why there are six hundred thousand possible interpretations of 
Torah. Each of these interpretations eventually will form the root of a soul.  In the 
world of the future, each Jew will read and understand the Torah according to the 
interpretation that resulted in his individual soul being formed.  
Some souls, however, are able to assimilate a number of interpretations.  The soul 
of Moses was able to assimilate all six hundred thousand possible interpretations of 
Torah.  He was thus familiar with all possible interpretations of Torah.  When at 
night our soul leaves our body to ascend to higher worlds, it may be able to read the 
interpretation of Torah that is appropriate to its particular root which resulted in its 
creation; on different nights, however, man's actions during the preceding day may 
cause different verses of the Torah to provide different degrees of enlightenment 
even for that same soul. 
 
 
The Arizal was able to detect on a person's forehead which verse had provided a 
special understanding for such a person, and he would then proceed to explain 
Torah to him according to the interpretation appropriate for his soul.  He would 
explain to him that if he would study that verse while awake, his soul would ascend 
to Heaven, and there it would have more aspects of Torah revealed to it even though 
his body was not used to such revelations. 
 
The six hundred thousand interpretations mentioned are all according to the plain 
meaning of the text; in addition to these, there are an equal number of interpretations 
of a mystical, kabbalistic nature.  There is no soul that is not equipped to understand 
both peshat (simple meaning) and Kabbala. -- From the writings of the Ari zal. 
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Just as there are five books of the Torah, so the soul consists of five aspects, nefesh, 
ruach, neshama, chaya and yechida. This statement is baffling, since neither in the 
Zohar nor in most other kabbalistic writings do we encounter references to more 
than three parts of the soul, namely the nefesh, ruach, and neshama.  I have 
elaborated on this in my introduction to the treatise Toldot Adam.  Briefly, the matter 
is as follows:  The last-mentioned three parts of the soul (nefesh, ruach, and 
neshama) stem from the three emanations below bina, the origin of "two-faced" man 
being rooted in the emanations tiferet (beauty) and malchut (majesty) respectively, 
i.e. the conditions applicable to the material world. Chaya and yechida, however, 
originate in the "senior" emanations, chochma (wisdom) and bina (understanding), 
which contain the key to Olam Ha'Ba, ("the World to Come"). 
  
 There are only a select few who attain such a high level of spirituality that they may 
glimpse their Olam Ha'Ba already in this life.  Those who do also possess the two 
parts of the soul we have called chaya and yechida.  The souls of Adam and Eve 
belong to this latter category, and I have explained the verses "And man was a living 
(chaya) soul," (Gen. 2:7) and "Eve was the mother of all the living," (Gen. 3:20) in 
my aforementioned treatise. 
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Let us return to the statement that all the souls are the root of Torah:  
There are two Torahs.  One Torah which was revealed to us from the "two-faced" 
region (emanation) of tiferet and malchut is both the written and the oral Torah.  We 
find an allusion to these two Torahs in Deut. 4:36: "from the heavens He let you 
hear His voice to discipline you; on earth He let you see His great fire; and from 
amidst the fire you heard His words."  Heaven and Earth in this verse are the 
reference to the "two faces" of Torah [the written and the oral].  There exists, 
however, an "earlier" Torah which our sages alluded to when they told us that Torah 
had been created two thousand years prior to Creation.  This Torah was "hidden" 
together with the original light. 
Kabbalists have explained that each emanation, or sefira, is equated with the 
number one thousand. Multiplying ten by ten by ten, we return to the original number 
1, i.e. the letter aleph, representing G-d's unity, seeing that the letter aleph is 
identical with the word for one thousand [i.e. eleph.] 
Binyan, construction of the material world, began with the sefira chesed (kindness), 
in descending order.  This is the reason why our sages always say, "The universe is 
built on chesed." (Psalms 89:3) If this is so, we understand the two thousand (years) 
that the "higher" Torah preceded our universe as referring to the emanations 
chochma and bina which preceded the emanation of chesed. [The emanation of 
chesed occurred through the process of tzimtzum, the self-imposed limitations which 
the Essence of G-d, Ein Sof, imposed upon Himself in order to create the universe, 
in order that the universe would be able to relate to Him].  The root of the sefirot of 
tiferet and malchut--the "two-faced" basis of the entire structure of our universe--
have their original beginning in the emanations chochma and bina.  This must be 
understood within the context of binyan, a structure.  
  
In the "hidden" regions of the "senior" emanations chochma and bina however, there 
is another Torah. This is the Torah that preceded the revealed Torah.  Our sages 
had this in mind when they said, "Concealed matters are the Lord's alone" (Deut 
29:28).  These aspects of Torah have not been revealed to us.  The aspects that have 
been revealed to us, i.e. "and the revealed matters are for us and our children" 
(ibid.), represent the last two letters of the Ineffable Name of G-d, i.e. vav-hey. 
The overwhelming majority of the revealed Torah belonged to the emanations 
"below" bina; in those "regions" in which a merging of tiferet and malchut is 
possible, some people are endowed with neshama, others with ruach, and still others 
only with the nefesh type of spiritual potential, each according to his individual level. 
The select few, usually referred to as "bnei aliyah" by our sages, are able to 
penetrate into the regions above tiferet, since they have also acquired the chaya or 
even the yechida type of soul, i.e. spiritual capacity.  In that capacity they are able 
to absorb teachings from the Torah Hakeduma, that Torah which remained 
hidden to the rest of us.  When the sages of the Midrash said that the concept of 
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"Israel" was in G-d's mind before He began to create the universe, they referred to 
these "bnei aliyah".  The language of the Midrash, "alah b'machshava" ("ascended 
in His thoughts"), is a clear allusion to "bnei aliyah", literally meaning "children of 
ascent". 
 
Thus, we can now also understand that the same sages described G-d's original 
blueprint of the universe as being based on the attribute of Justice.  Only when G-d 
saw that such a universe would to be able to endure for a long time, did He decide 
to co-opt the attribute of Mercy (Bereishit Rabba 12:15, and Rashi on Gen. 1:1.) 
 
 
 
As we trace the use of the term into later hassidic literature we find an application 
of its mystical use by the Ari and his students and used by the early Hassidic masters. 
In each of the following examples the Torah is equated with the very mashal 
hakadmoni and each view it slightly differently. 
 
1: Degel Machaneh Ephraim  
 
 

 יכ לשמה תניחב והמ ןיבהל שי יכ אוהו .)ג"י ,ד"כ א - לאומש( ינומדקה לשמ הרותה הארקנ המל םעט
 ידכב םירבדה תא שיבלהל ךירצ םיטושפ םישנא ינפל המכח רבד רמול הצורש םכח ךרד לע אוה לשמ
 רשא המכחה ירבד םניבהל ידכב ןינבה ךרד םיאנבלו הרוחס ךרד םירחוסל ומכ םתזיחא םוקמב םניבהל
 אוה רשא המכחה םוקמל םישנאה םתוא הלעמ הז ידי לעו תמאה תמכח לא םברקל ידכב םניבהל הצור
 ךכ רחאו םהמ קולחו םהמ הקוחר המכחה היה הליחתב יכ םלש תויתוא איה לשמ תויתוא ןכלו גישמ
 אוה לשמה םימעפלו ,ןבהו רבחמה תניחב םלש תויתוא אוהו המכחה םע םהב תודחאו הבורק השענ
 המכחה לא םשמ ןברקל םירקשהו תולפשה תניחבב םיזוחאה םתוא תולעהל ידכב היה אל רשא השעמ
 :אליממ לפונ ערהו ,בוטה ררבנו

 
 הצילמו לשמ ןיבהל )'ו ,'א ילשמ( ה"ע ךלמה המלש בתכש ומכ םיתימא הלש םילשמו תמא איה הרותהו
 םהינשו הרותה איה הצילמהו הבוט השא איה לשמה ןכו ,הרז הדובע איה הצילמהו הנוז השא אוה לשמה
 לכ שרושו םינותחתהו םינוילעה תומלועה לכ שרוש אוה הרותה ןכו ,ליכשהלו ןיבהל םיבוט דחאכ םה
 םלועה תוכז יפל יאדוב םוי םוי םיעושעש היהאו ןומא ולצא היהאו )'ל ,'ח םש( בותכש ומכ םיארבנה
 ןכלו ףוס דעו שארמ לכה ללכנ הב לארשיל ה"בקה ןתנש הרותהו הרותה יפוריצ םש אוה ןכ וחוצחיצו
 ותלבק יפכ דחא לכל קר ףוסו לובג הל ןיא יכ )'ט ,א"י בויא ןייע( ץרא ינמ הבחרו םי ינמ הקומע איה
 לע יתרמא רשאכו הרותסמ ול הלגמ הכ התוא ותבהאו וקשח יפלו וגישמ הכ ותמשנ שרוש יפכו
 ותפוחמ אצוי רשאכ הירתסמ ול תולגל הרותה ןתח ארקנ םדאה שוריפ ןתחכ אוהו )'ו ,ט"י םילהת( קוספ
 :ןבהו הפוח םשב שממ ארקנה םיבוט םישעמו הבושת ידי לע והזו ונוק ןיבל וניב םילידבמה םיכסמה ןמ

   
 םדוק ותישארמ רבדה עדוי ינא שוריפ )ב"נק ,ט"יק םילהת( םתדסי םלועל יכ ךיתודעמ יתעדי םדק והזו
 אצמנ םתדסי םלועל יכ הרותה ידי לע תארב רשא םימלענה ךיתומלוע ריכמ ינא ןכו הזה םלועב ותיוה
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 םלענו וגישיש ידכב הזה םלועה יפל םיפוריצב לארשיל ןתנ ה"בקהו תומלועה לכ שרוש איה הרותה
 אתיאש ומכו תוהלאו תורוא הב גישי םכחה יאדובו לארשיל ועריאש תוערואמו תוישעמ ירופיסב רבדה
 אוה לשמהש ומכ ינומדקה לשמ םיארקנ ןכלו 'וכו הישובלב ןילכתסמ ןייטש )ב 'ס א"כ ןוקית( םינוקיתב
 :ןיבמל ידו השודקה הרותה איה ןכו ינומדקה המכחה לכש שבלומ ובו הבגשנהו הארונה המכחה ןיבהל

  
 
“In order to understand the reason why the Torah is known as A Primordial Mashal 
(Samuel 1, 24-25), one must understand the notion of the mashal. The mashal is akin 
to when a wise man wishes to impart his wisdom to simple folk. He requires dressing 
up his words so that they can understand according to their level. For instance, to 
merchants using industrial metaphors and to builders using construction metaphors 
so that they can understand the words of wisdom that he wishes them to understand 
in order to draw them close to the true wisdom. And through this technique, raise 
those simple folks to the level of wisdom which he himself understands. 
The letters of the word “mashal” also form the word “shalem” (integration). For 
initially, this elevated wisdom is beyond them. However, after the employment of the 
mashal, they are drawn close and there is a unification among them with the wisdom, 
implied by the letters “shalom”, meaning attachment. 
 
“Other times, the mashal is in fact a historical fiction and is employed to elevate 
those who understand it using fictional narratives to bring them close to the wisdom 
and a refining of the good so that the evil falls away automatically. However, the 
Torah is truth and her meshalim are true as King Solomon said (Proverbs 1:6), ‘To 
understand the mashal and the figure,” the mashal represents the whoring woman 
and the figure represents idol worship. In contrast, the mashal is the good wife and 
the figure is the Torah and both of them are as one, useful to understand and become 
enlightened. 
Torah is also (mystically speaking) the source of all upper and lower worlds and the 
source of all creation, as is stated (Proverbs 8:30), “And I was for Him as an artisan 
and as a plaything daily.” For the Torah, which God gave Israel, contains 
everything from beginning to end and therefore is deeper than the sea and the earth. 
It has no border or end, only according to the ability of each one to receive it 
according to the soul of his soul and his desire and love for her; she reveals him her 
mysteries. 
 
“God gave Israel the Torah with different permutations of letters consistent with 
access to it in This World so that people can understand and grasp it in its simple 
stories and journeys of the Israelites. Surely a wise man can grasp the divinity and 
exalted lights in it. Therefore, it is known as “primordial mashal” just like a mashal 
allows one access to exalted wisdom and bring it close as it is dressed up, so too this 
primordial wisdom and so too is the holy Torah.” 
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For the Degel the Torah represents the supernal wisdom of the divine and, as such, 
predates the creation of the world. The Torah, however, might appear as a loosely 
organized history with stories and mundane events and mislead one into thinking it 
is banal. On the contrary the very stories represent mere meshalim which hide the 
deeper mystical truths buried in the mashal hakadmoni which is the hidden Torah. 
In this he follows the Zohar regarding the notion of a hidden supernal Torah that is 
hidden within or above the earthly Torah we currently possess.  
 
 
 
 
 
2.  Ohev Yisrael: The Apter Rov 
 
 

 יתש הז והמ תעדלו ןיבהל ךירצ הנושאר .]ב - א ,טי[ 'וגו רמאל 'וגו הרותה תקח תאז רמאל 'וגו רבדיו
 רוביד םוש לארשיל רמאל השרוה אל ה"ע וניבר השמ יכ ןוכנ אוה ןושארה רמאל הנהו .רמאל םימעפ
 ,בויחל אוה לארשי ינב לא רבד תביתו .רמאל תושר ךרבתי 'ה ול ןתיש דע ךרבתי שודקה ויפמ עמשש
 תקוח ןושל והמ תעדל ךירצ םג .רתי תפש הרואכל אוה ינשה רמאל ךא .םהל רמאל הווצמו ביוחמש
 יאק היהו 'וכ הוצ רשא הקוחה תאז בותכל היה יוארהמו הלוכ הרותה לכ לע הרומ הז ןושל יכ הרותה
 יכ אלפנ דוסו זמר ןאכב זמרל בותכה אב יכ .רמול שי לכש םושו בל ריעהב ןכא .דבל הרפה השעמ לע
 םיכז תורוא זא התיהו )ב ,ח ר"ב( הנש םיפלא םלועה תאירבל המדק השודקה וניתרות יכ עודי הנה
 הגשה תיל רשא האמדק האמיתס המכח איה שדוקב המרה השרושו הניבו המכח דוסב םיחצחוצמו
 אובתש היה ומש ךורבו אוה ךורב ארובה ןוצר ןכא .ןימיתס לכד אמיתס התיהו ללכ היב אסיפת הבשחמו
 וניתרות תארקנ תאזלו .הרואו הרדהו הדוה ויזמ תונהיל יח לא ינב 'ה םע הב וכז רשא דע תולגתה ידיל
 לש ונומדק האמיתס המודקה הרותה דגנ לשמ תמגודכ איהש )די ,דכ א"ש( ינומדקה לשמ השודקה
 תולגתה תניחב אוהש ,תאז תניחב ונייה .הרותה תקוח תאז תוביתה ולאב זמורמ אוה הז רבדו .םלוע
 .ןבהו .הקיקח דוסב םא יכ ראתל לכונ אל םש רשא האמיתס המכח המודקה הרותה תקוח אוה הרותה
  .השודקה הרותה תולגתה ת"אז תניחב הלגתנו הלצאנ םשמו

 
 
“And the Lord spoke to Moses saying, “this is the law of the Torah, saying.” Num 
19: 1-2. Firstly, we need to understand what the reason is for stating ‘saying’ twice. 
The first refers to Moses who did not find it proper to speak to Israel until given 
permission to speak by the Lord. The second mention refers to the imperative to 
instruct the Israelites. Nevertheless, the second citation of the word “saying” is in 
fact redundant. Also, we need to understand the word “chukat” hatorah as if it refers 
to the entire Torah not merely a specific law. It should merely have stated “this is 
the chukah which the Lord commanded.” i.e. the law of the red heifer alone.  
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“In truth the text is teaching us a deep mystery for the expression chukat does in fact 
refer to the entire Torah. It is known that the torah preceded creation itself by a 
thousand years (Gen. Rabba 8:2) and there were very refined lights in archetypal 
patterns of chochma and binah and sourced in a primordial hidden wisdom with no 
ability to even grasp it, being the ‘hidden of hiddenness’. Then the Almighty wished 
it to become revealed so that the nation of God might grasp it and benefit from the 
spiritual radiance of the glorious Torah. Therefore, our Holy Torah is called mashal 
hakadmoni which acts like a mashal (a fictional narrative or exempla) when 
compared to the primordial hidden Torah prior to the existence of the world. The 
verse thus rightly states “this is the chukas of the Torah” meaning the word zos or 
‘this’ refers to the revelation of the worldly Torah is the same manifestation of 
the chukas Hatorah meaning the primordial (Chok) hidden Torah.  
 
  
The Apta Rov as does the Degel, considers the Torah to be clothed in a mashal to 
make its deep mystical secrets readily palatable to the ordinary reader. The Torah as 
mashal hakadmoni refers to the revealed Torah as opposed to the ‘real’ hidden 
Torah.  Like the Degel there seems to be an acute awareness of the possibility of 
misreading the stories of the revealed Torah as banal. So, the dual nature of Torah 
appears to be structured with an earthly Torah reflecting a supernal primordial 
refined spiritual Torah.  
 
 
3. NOAM ELIMELECH 
 
 

 קידצהש גוויז ןושל אוה הטמ הנהד ,הארנ .’וכ דוד לש ותטממ הלעמל יולת היה רוניכ (:ג תוכרב) ארמג
 הריתי הלעמ וב היה םולשה וילע ךלמה דודו  םישודקה וישעמו ותדובעב תומלועה דחיימו  גווזמ אוה
 עיגהש ןויכ * ותטממ הלעמל ’וכ היה רוניכ והזו * תוחבשתו תורישב וילאמ רמזמ היה ותוקבד בורמש
 חור הניכשה דוחיהל עיגהש ןויכו שודקה רהוזב אתיאדכ הליל תוצח תארקנ הניכשהש ,הליל תוצח
 תוקיבדב ונייהד ,חכב וב בשנמ היה ומע ןופצ היהש שדוקה חור רמול הצר * וב תבשנמ תינופצ
 ךירצש ,וניקלאל רמאנ אלו וניקלא ורמז (ז ,זמ םיליהת) יתשרפש ךרד לע וילאמ ןגנמ היהו תובהלתהו
 והזו .וילאמ ןגנמ היהו והזו* ונורג ךותמ תרמזמ הניכשה אהתש דע ותשודק בורב שדקתהל קידצה
 ינומדקה לשמ תארקנ הרותה שוריפ ,ינזא לשמל הטא (ה ,טמ םיליהת) םולשה וילע ךלמה דוד רמאש
 ירופיס קר אוהש הלילח המדי אלו השודקה הרותה לש םירבדה ןכות ןיבהל ונזא תוטהל םדאה ךירצו
 םגו שוריפ ,יתדיח רוניכב חתפא * םירבד ירופיס איה הרותהש םירמואה םחור חפית אתיאדכ םירבד
 םלוע דוע םדי לע חתופ ינא תוחבשתו תורישב ונייהד ,ל”נכ רונכה ידי לעש תמאב יתדובעב לעפא תאז
 לוכיש רבדמ לודג רתויה רבד אוה הדיח יכ :יתדיח ארקנה אוהו תאזה הגרדממ הלעמל אוהש לודג
 :ןבהו םינזאב עומשל

 
Section I 
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“It appears to me that the bed is an expression of coupling in that the Zaddik is able 
to couple and unify (spiritual) worlds with his holy works and worship. And King 
David of blessed memory, had an even greater ability from his abundant attachment 
(dveykut) the songs would emerge automatically from within him with melodies and 
praise. 
This is the meaning of “and a harp was suspended...above his bed” As midnight 
approached, (when the Schechina which is called midnight as it states in the Holy 
Zohar) since the time for unification of the Schechina approached, “a northern wind 
(ruach tz’fonis) blew across it”, meaning the Holy Spirit (Ruach HaKodesh) which 
was (tzafun) hidden within him would blow in him by force, meaning in dveykut and 
inflammation (hitlahavut) so that it was able to play automatically (menagen mei-
eilav)as I have expounded on the verse (Psalms 49:5):Sing praises to God, sing 
praises; sing praises unto our King, sing praises literally ‘praises God’, rather than 
‘to God...’ for the Zaddik has to sanctify with all his holiness until the point that the 
Schechina sings praises directly from his throat. This is the same meaning of mei-
eilav, the Ruach HaKodesh playing him directly not suspended above him rather 
within him. 
 
 Section II  
 
This is also what King David of blessed memory meant when he said (Psalm 49:5) 
“I will incline mine ear to a parable; I will open my dark saying up the harp”  

 יִתָדיִח ,רֹוּנִכְּב חַּתְפֶא יִנְזָא לָׁשָמְל הֶּטַא 9:5

 The Torah is called a primordial mashal (parable). and a person needs to incline 
his ear to understand the content of the words of the Holy Torah and not imagine 
that it is merely stories (fables?) as the foolhardy suggest that the Torah is merely 
fables. 
 
“I will open my dark saying (a koan?) my riddle” meaning even this I will work on 
in my service in truth through the harp as mentioned above, through song and praise 
I will open up an even higher greater world which is higher in spiritual elevation 
than this one, which is called the dark saying or my riddle. For a riddle is a thing that 
is greater than that which one can hear (comprehend?) with his own ears. 
 
 
Here the Noam Elimelech worries that one might believe the Torah is merely stories 
and fables. He believes that it requires deep inner work to see through the stories and 
penetrate the seeming fable like quality of the text to see through it to the deeper 
mysteries. The Torah down in the here and now has within it the deepest mysteries 
encoded through the meshalim. 
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In all three cited Hassidic masters we see the term used for mashal hakadmoni 
paralleling the Zohar’s term for Torah Hakeduma, the primordial Torah which 
represents an exalted pristine spiritualized Torah that descended to this world and 
became enclothed in the narrative, stories, fables etc. of our Torah. The adept’s 
worship practice is to access the higher Torah through inner work and worship. 
 
 
 
 
Harav Chana Morrison discussed the use of the mashal versus the riddle in Rav 
Kook’s writing on Psalm 49: 
 
The psalmist announces that he will introduce his words of wisdom by way of a 
parable and a riddle: "I will incline my ear to a parable; I will open my riddle to the 
accompaniment of a harp." (Psalms 49:5)  
 
Maimonides similarly wrote that the method of truly great thinkers is "to employ the 
style of riddle and parable." (Introduction to Chelek) Why do the wise speak in 
parables and riddles? And what is the role of the harp?  
 
Rabbi Avraham Yitzchak Kook explained that there are two tools for presenting 
complex spiritual ideas.  
 
1.The Parable  
 
The first tool is the mashal, the parable. The parable is similar to the concept we 
wish to explain; but it itself is clear and allows the audience to grasp the difficult 
idea. This method only requires one to 'incline an ear.' No great intellectual exertion 
is necessary. Just hearing the parable is sufficient; the idea immediately becomes 
clarified.  
 
Sermons often make use of parables. The master of this method was the famed 
Maggid of Dubno (Rabbi Jacob Kranz, 1740-1804). His unrivaled success with 
brilliant, incisive parables stemmed from his thorough grasp of the ways of the 
world. His encyclopedic knowledge enabled him to find the exact parable to use. 
 
2.The Riddle  
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The second tool, the chidah (riddle) works in a different fashion. The listener must 
work out the riddle for himself. The intellectual challenge stimulates the mind, 
enabling it to perceive deeper aspects of the idea to be grasped.  
 
Simply 'inclining an ear' is not enough to decipher the riddle. The listener needs a 
special inspiration - and that is the role of the harp. We find that the prophets utilized 
music in order to clear their minds and attain a prophetic state (see I Kings 3:15; I 
Samuel 10:5; I Chronicles 25:1). Music has the ability to stimulate and inspire. It 
assists us in solving the riddle, and we are granted a more profound insight into the 
original matter.  
He, unlike the hassidic masters, seems to maintain a rational approach to the use of 
these literary devices. 
 
However, no one explored the mashal, stretching it to its limits like Reb Nachman 
in his sippurei maasiyot his fables taken from shanim kadmoni’im from primordial 
times. There is a primordial thought that underlies all creation and represents 
the tachlis the underlying purpose and intent.  
 
Reb Nachman explains his need to tell stories and parables rather than persist in his 
torah explications because as he states  (Likutei Mehoran I:64) by clothing Torah in 
stories one is able to hide like a healer uses folk remedies the patient can understand 
or the tzaddik needs to hide his wisdom so as to allow the ordinary person to 
understand the meaning. The mashal, parable or primordial story then provides 
access to the secrets of torah for the uninitiated. “He must disguise his inner essence 
of Torah as secular tales so as to enable ordinary people to receive the hidden 
remedies contained in them”. Elsewhere (L.M. I:60) he suggests that people have 
fallen into a spiritual slumber and only such tales fables and stories might waken 
them. 
 
 
No story/mashal defies rational decoding than the Seven Beggars. Dovid Sears has 
eloquently expressed the resistance as follows: 
 
In Rabbi Nachman’s story of the Seven Beggars, each one of the wandering holy 
men gives the young bride and groom his most essential quality as a wedding 
present, this being his most fitting empowerment. If our hypothesis is correct (see 
Part I of this posting), each gift is an aspect of the fully-realized state of being that 
is the tachlis, or ultimate spiritual goal. Together, these qualities paint a symbolic 
portrait of what Rabbi Nachman calls the “tzaddik emes,” the perfected human 
being. 
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1. The Blind Beggar 
The blessing of the Blind Beggar is: “You should be old like me; that is, you should 
have a long life, like mine. You think that I’m blind, but actually, I’m not blind at all. 
It is just that for me, the entire duration of the world’s existence doesn’t amount to 
even the blink of an eye . . . I am extremely old, but I am extremely young. In fact, I 
have not yet begun to live – but nevertheless, I am very old.” He goes on to describe 
a contest with other sages about whose memory is the greatest. The Blind Beggar 
alone remembers the primal Nothingness (Yiddish: “Ich gedenk gohr-nisht!”) that 
altogether precedes creation. (He is therefore the “Elder on the Side of Holiness” 
and the “Elder of Elders”; see Chayei Moharan 123 and 272, citing an expression 
of the Zohar.) And this sublime realization is his gift to the newlyweds – and to us 
all when we reach the hour of “finding” or spiritual discovery, the unification that 
is comparable to a wedding. (In Likkutei Moharan I, 65, the tachlis is related to the 
paradigm of closed eyes, which can perceive the transcendental reality and not be 
distracted by worldly illusion.) 
 
2. The Deaf Beggar 
The blessing of the Deaf Beggar is: “You should be like me; that is, you should live 
a good life, like mine. You think that I’m deaf, but actually, I’m not deaf at all. It is 
just that the entire world does not amount to anything to me, that I should listen to 
its deficiencies. All sounds come from deficiencies, since everyone cries out about 
what he is lacking. Even the world’s joys are due to deficiencies, since one only 
rejoices when his lack is filled . . . However, I have a good life in which nothing is 
lacking.” In the story he tells as proof of his claim, he alone is capable of saving a 
mythical Land of Wealth, once perfect in its delights, but now corrupted by an evil 
king and his emissaries. The Deaf Beggar guides the populace to purify themselves 
of the three poisons of profane speech, which had ruined the sense of taste; bribery, 
which had ruined the sense of sight; and sexual immorality, which had ruined the 
sense of smell. Purged of these evils, the ill-tended garden in the midst of the land 
reverts to its former Eden-like state, and the lost gardener, who had been taken for 
a madman, is discovered and restored to his former position. Implicit in this sub-
plot is the idea that the “good life,” which is the spiritual life, may be experienced 
through our very senses, if only we would purify ourselves of these toxins. 
 
 
3. The Beggar with a Speech Defect 
The blessing of the Beggar with a Speech Defect is: “You should be like me. You 
think that I have a speech defect. I don’t have a speech defect at all. Rather, all the 
words in the world that do not praise God lack perfection. [Therefore, I seem to have 
a speech defect, since I cannot speak such imperfect words.] But actually, I don’t 
have a speech impediment at all. Quite the contrary, I am a wonderful orator and 
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speaker. I can speak in parables and verses that are so wonderful that no created 
thing in the world doesn’t want to hear me. For the parables and lyrics that I know 
contain all wisdom.” In the course of the tale he tells to “prove” his claims, the Deaf 
Beggar indicates that his parables and verses sustain the entire universe – and they 
reflect the animating wisdom of all seven days of creation, which was brought into 
being through the divine speech. (In Likkutei Moharan I, 65, the tachlis is also 
related to the perfection of speech, in the Rebbe’s description of “making echad / 
unity of the words of prayer” in the course of davening.) 
 
4. The Beggar with a Crooked Neck 
The blessing of the Beggar with a Crooked Neck is: “You should be like me. You 
think I have a crooked neck, but actually, my neck isn’t crooked at all. Quite the 
contrary, it is very straight. I have a most beautiful neck. However, there are vapors 
in the world, and I don’t want to exhale and add to these vain vapors. [This is why 
my neck seems to be crooked: I twisted my neck to avoid exhaling into the 
atmosphere of the world.] But in fact, I have a most beautiful, wonderful neck, since 
I have a wonderful voice. There are many sounds in the world that are unrelated to 
speech. I have such a wonderful neck and voice that I can mimic any of these 
sounds.” In the extremely obscure tale that the Beggar with a Crooked Neck goes 
on to relate, this power seems to be the root of all music and prophecy. This is 
suggested by the symbolism of the two estranged birds that the Beggar With a 
Crooked Neck reunites, which allude to the two K’ruvim, or winged angelic forms 
that hovered over the Ark of the Covenant in the Holy Temple and, according to 
Chazal, served as the channel for prophecy. The Rebbe also implies that this power 
brings about the spiritual unification associated with the Messianic Redemption. 
 
5. The Beggar with a Hunchback 
The blessing of the Beggar with a Hunchback is: “You should be like me. I am not a 
hunchback at all. Quite the contrary, I have broad shoulders (Yiddish: breiter 
pleitzes, which also means the ability bear difficult responsibilities). My shoulders 
are an example of the ‘little that holds much’ (a concept found in the Midrash). “Reb 
Noson later adds: “The hunchback was on the level of the intermediate zone between 
space and that which is beyond space. He possessed the highest possible concept of 
the ‘little that holds much,’ at the very end of space, beyond which the term ‘space’ 
no longer applies . . . Therefore, he could carry [his companions] from within space 
to a dimension that transcends space.” In the tale the Beggar with a Hunchback tells 
to prove his point, this dimension is symbolized by the wondrous “Tree That Stands 
Beyond Space,” evocative of the biblical Tree of Life, in the branches of which all 
beings find repose and peace. 
 
6. The Beggar Without Hands 
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The blessing of the Beggar Without Hands is: “[You think there is something wrong 
with my hands.] Actually, there is nothing wrong with my hands. I have vast power 
in my hands – but I do not use the power of my hands in this physical world, since I 
need it for something else.” In the course of the story he tells, this other purpose 
turns out to be the healing of the Queen’s Daughter – another symbol of the 
collectivity of souls. This healing is accomplished through the Ten Types of Song, 
corresponding to the Ten Types of Charity, Ten Types of Pulse (mentioned in the 
Tikkunei Zohar – which seem to be a little different than those used in Chinese 
medicine), and the beggar’s ten invisible fingers. Then he tells the newlyweds, “And 
I am giving this power to you as a wedding present.” 
 
 
7. The Beggar Without Feet 
The blessing of the Beggar Without Feet remains a mystery. This final section of the 
story remains untold until the Mashiach – who in kabbalistic symbology is 
associated with the feet – arrives and reveals it to us, may it be speedily in our days! 
 
To sum everything up, the gifts of the Seven Beggars are: long life / transcendence 
of time (eyes); good life / transcendence of need and desire (ears); oratory that 
contains all wisdom / transcendent speech (mouth); wondrous voice that can produce 
all sounds / transcendent sound or cosmic music (neck); ultimate degree of “the small 
that contains the great” / transcendence of space (shoulders); miraculous healing 
power / transcendence of mortality and sadness (hands); and presumably either 
perfect faith, or kingship, or joy (all of which are aspects of Malkhus / Kingship), 
corresponding to transcendence of self, or ego (feet). They make up one structure, 
just as the parts of the human anatomy to which they correspond form one structure. 
Acquiring these sublime powers through the grace of the tzaddikim enables one to 
reach the tachlis at the individual spiritual level. 
 
This is supported by a few more descriptions of the ultimate goal in the Rebbe’s 
teachings. In Likkutei Moharan I, 18, the tachlis equals the “primordial thought,” 
or divine intention that underlies all of creation. This primordial thought is revealed 
only at end of the process it sets into motion and is the aspect of “ayin lo ra’asah / 
no eye has seen it” (another hint to the symbolism of the Blind Beggar in our story).1 
 
In Likkutei Moharan II, 83, the tachlis is related to the paradigm of “Mekomo shel 
Olam / Place of the World“ — the ohr makkif (encompassing light) or “supra-
domain” of creation altogether. And in Likkutei Moharan II, 39, the tachlis is related 
                                                        
1 See also Likkutei Moharan I, 8, citing Berakhos 34b, where this phrase indicates Chokhmah and the non-dualistic level. This is 
supported by the principle that “He and what He enlivens are one, He and what He causes are one – in the ten sefiros of Atzilus / 
World of Emanation” [Tikkunei Zohar, Introduction, 3b], the realm which corresponds to Chokhmah; see the explanation of this 
in Sefer Ha-Tanya, Iggeres Ha-Kodesh 20 
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to Shabbos, the olam ha-neshamos / world of souls, and at the experiential level, the 
lucid perception of God. This may correspond to the “Tree That Stands Beyond 
Space” in the tale of the Beggar with a Hunchback. 
 
The qualities that the Seven Beggars confer upon the bride and groom are various 
expressions of being rooted in the “whole” — the transcendent Divine Unity — and 
not being stranded in the “part,” the illusion of creation as something autonomous, 
hopelessly conflicted, separate from God. The preeminent tzaddikim represented by 
the beggars in the Rebbe’s story are those who have fully attained this wholeness 
and who have seen through worldly illusion. Therefore, they are uniquely capable 
of correcting our confusions and elevating us from the spiritual quagmire, so that 
we, too, may reach the luminous goal for which we were created. 
 
In Likkutei Moharan (quoted above), the Rebbe teaches that we must engage in the 
Avodah of Torah study, performance of the Mitzvos, prayer (especially 
Hitboddedut) and self-improvement in order to reach the tachlis. However, in the 
story of the Seven Beggars, the main factor seems to be the tzaddikim who bestow 
their wondrous gifts upon the newlyweds. Is there a correspondence between what 
the Rebbe is saying in each body of work, or not? 
 
Maybe we can read Avodas atzmo, personal spiritual work, into two elements of the 
story. First, the children must attain maturity before their companions escort them to 
the chuppah and beg leftovers from the royal banquet in order to put together a 
wedding feast. Maybe this maturation process equals personal Avodah, which 
elevates one from a lower level to a higher level. Second, the bride and groom 
express their yearning for each beggar to join them before the desired guest 
miraculously appears. This yearning is a key factor, too. We must make what the 
Zohar calls an “isarusa de-le’sata / awakening from below” before we can 
experience a reciprocal “isarusa de-le’eila / awakening from above.” The longing 
for the beggars on the part of the bride and groom indicates hiskashrus le-tzaddikim, 
creating a spiritual bond.  
 
 
The Riszhiner is quoted as saying the first half of one’s life one is so attached to 
one’s desires in the flesh that one must serve with fear of the divine, however once 
they are burned out a new type of impediment sets in, one of depression, so the 
second half of life the worship must be in the realm of joy in order to resist the 
temptation to wallow in the depression. 
 
 This is a unique spiritual perspective on the life of a person in which sequentially 
one type of impediment (physical) is superseded by another (emotional).  
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The Riszhiner in his unique psychological insight was able to describe the challenges 
facing each individual as he works through his quest. He realized how challenges 
change along the way and how the inner work must also change. 
 
Reb Nachman however insists that joy must underpin all worship and is also an 
antidote to the desires of youth. In the Story of the Lost Princess the allegory of the 
princess as Schechina is worked through with the Zaddik in pursuit, despite multiple 
travails and impediments. Some have likened the figures of the princess with 
internalized psychological archetypes such as anima and the process of searching as 
the process of individuation. The Rebbe himself had said as much: 
 
 “Behold the story of the princess who is lost is the mystery of the Schechina 
in exile...and this story is about every man in every time, for this entire story occurs 
to every man individually, for everyone in Israel must occupy himself with this 
Tikkun, namely to raise the Schechina from Her exile...so everyone in Israel is 
occupied with the search for the lost princess, to take her back to her father, for 
Israel as a whole has the character of the minister who searches for her” 
 
 
Never mind any prerequisite qualifications of Zaddik, Reb Nachman demands each 
of us search for Her, the Schechina in exile, and his main method of explication of 
this imperative is the mashal or the story itself. These primordial stories, stories from 
before time, stories that transcend time, that speak to all ages and the recurring 
themes of the spiritual struggles, we all go through. The Zaddik is precisely of such 
stature that he has the holy chutzpah to jettison all the received sacred texts and 
employing these primordial stories, myths and parables for the sake of reaching more 
souls and bringing them closer to the divine.   
 
 
In the end the mashal hakadmoni the primordial parable is encoded in all meshalim 
in all parables that attempt to make sense of the mystery of the divine-human 
interaction. It is the archetypal parable. 
 
  
In the story of the spring and the mountain Rebbe Nachman taps into this longing: 
 
 
The Beggar with the Speech Defect goes around and gathers up all true kindness in 
the world and brings it to the True Man of Kindness, who presides over time. In the 
merit of the human acts of kindness he receives, the True Man of Kindness gives a 
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new day to the Heart of the World, who gives it to the Spring, thereby sustaining the 
universe. 
 
How so? On the top of a certain mountain, there is a stone, out of which flows a 
wondrous Spring. At the other end of the world, stands the Heart of the World, which 
longs and yearns and cries to go to the Spring. The Spring also yearns for the Heart. 
However, the Heart cannot go to the Spring – for if it came too close, it would no 
longer be able to see the peak from which it flows. And if it stopped looking at the 
Spring for even an instant, the Heart would perish; and with it, the entire world, 
which receives its life-force from the Heart. Therefore, the Heart stands facing the 
Spring, yearning and crying out. 
 
The Spring transcends time. Therefore, it only possesses the time that it receives 
from the Heart as a gift for one day. 
 
When the end of the day draws near, they begin to part from one another with great 
love and wonderful poetry. Watching over all this, the True Man of Kindness waits 
until the last minute and then gives the Heart a gift of one more day. The Heart 
immediately gives the day to the Spring, and thus the world endures. Yet everything 
depends upon the Beggar with the Speech Defect, who collects all of the true 
kindness, in the merit of which time comes into existence. Therefore, all of 
the wondrous parables and lyrics are his, too. 
 
              Rabbi Nachman: The Story of the Seven Beggars 
 
“There is a mountain, and on this mountain stands a rock, and from the rock flows 
a Spring. Everything that exists has a heart. Also, the world itself has a heart. And 
the Heart of the world is a complete structure, with a face, and arms, and legs etc. 
But the toenail of the Heart of the world has more heart in it than any other heart in 
the world. And this mountain with its rock and its Spring, stands at one end of the 
world, and the Heart of the world stands at the other end. And the Heart stands 
opposite the Spring and is filled with a mighty yearning to come to the Spring, crying 
out constantly, that it should be able to come to the Spring. And the Spring, similarly, 
is constantly yearning for the Heart. But the Heart has two things that weaken it, 
one is that the sun concentrates its rays on it and burns it, (because it is longing so 
much to go to the Spring.) And the second is that it is terribly weak, precisely because 
of its tremendous yearning to go to the Spring. And when it needs to rest a little, that 
it needs to have a break from such a powerful desire, a huge bird comes and flaps 
its wings on it and shields it from the sun. But even while it is resting, still it is 
constantly looking at the Spring, and yearning to come to it. So, if it is yearning so 
much to come to the Spring, why does it not just get up and go to it? The reason is, 
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that when it comes close to the mountain, it can no longer see the summit, and 
therefore it cannot see the Spring. And were it to stop looking at the Spring, it would 
die, because its whole existence comes from the Spring. As long as it stands at a 
distance, it can see the summit of the mountain, and the Spring, but as soon as it gets 
close to the mountain, it loses sight of the summit, (as can be easily demonstrated,) 
and therefore of the Spring, and then it starts to die, G-D forbid. For were the Heart 
to die, G-D forbid, the whole world would cease to exist. For the Heart is the life of 
everything in existence, and obviously, there is no life without a heart. This is the 
reason that it cannot go to the Spring. All it can do is to stand opposite it and yearn 
and cry out for it.  
 
This mashal reflects the deep longing of the soul for its source in the divine and in 
effect represents the primordial mythic mashal hakadmoni like none other. Without 
sentimentality the Rebbe speaks of the deep inner longing for the divine that each of 
us possess, irrespective of station and spiritual prowess. 
 
 
 
 
Afterword 
 
So, it is with a word of Torah: she reveals herself to no one but her lover. Torah 
knows that one who is wise of heart hovers about her gate every day. What does she 
do? She reveals her face to him from the palace and beckons him with a hint, then 
swiftly withdraws to her hiding place. No one there knows or reflects - her lover 
alone does, and heart and soul and everything within flows out to her. This is why 
Torah reveals and conceals herself. With love she approaches her lover to arouse 
love within. Come and see the way of Torah. At first when she begins to reveal 
herself to someone, she beckons with a hint. If he perceives, good! If not, she sends 
him a message calling him simple. Torah says to her messenger: “Tell that simple 
one to come closer, so I can talk with him.” He approaches. She begins to speak from 
behind a curtain she has drawn, words he can follow, until he reflects a little at a 
time. Then she converses with him through a veil, words riddled with allegory. Once 
he has grown accustomed to her, she reveals herself face to face, and tells him all 
her secrets, all the hidden ways, since primordial days secreted in her heart. Now 
he is a complete human being, spouse of Torah, master of the house. All her secrets 
she has revealed to him, withholding nothing, concealing nothing. She says to him, 
“Do you see that word, that hint with which I first beckoned you? So many secrets 
there! This one and that one!” ... Human beings should become aware, pursuing 
Torah to become her lovers. 
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         Zohar II, 99b 
 


